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ANNUAL WHIST !

WELL ATTENDED
Very successful was the annual

whist and pinochle of the Bridgeport
section, of Council of Jewish women
held at Tho Btratflald sun parlors last
night. With 60 tables and dozens o
handsome prises donated by the mem-
bers, the committee realized oyer $200
at the party, which will be used by
the council to carry on the philan-
thropic and Americanization work.

Mrs. Benjamin Welnstein served
as chairman of the affair and was as-

sisted by the following members'. Mrs.

All Wantable Millinery Goods Here.
Priced Fully One-Thir- d Less Than Elsewhere.

Liaere Straw Hats.
Georgette Crepe Hats.

t

d

Something that heretofore has
been called impossible has Just been
aceoDplished at the factory of the
Frank H. Lee Hat Co., In Danbury.
where an "air washing" machine, the
first to be used in any hat factory In
the country, has been Installed for
the purpose of removing from the air
of the forming mill the invisible par-
ticles of quicksilver that form a con-
stant and dreaded meance to the
health of workers in that branch of
the hat industry.

The apparatus has been in opera-
tion a little more than a week and it
appears to have been demonstrated

0 Banded Straw Sailors, Rough Braids, Pineapplea aw Braid, Fine SpHt Straw Braids,
h New Collapsible traw Outins Hats.

Sridgepotts Busy Cash Store

Owing to ALTERATIONS and making additions to our
present store it will be necessary to close our Fairfield ave-
nue entrance for a short time.

The merchandise located in this section consisting of
Muslins, Sheets, Blankets, Pillows, Towels, Bedspreads, etc.
has been moved to where the Dress Goods were. The Dress
Goods are now next to the Wash Goods.

PRICES on such of these articles that are soiled have
been REDUCED for QUICK DISPOSAL and to relieve con-
gestion.

Closing of the Fairfield avenue entrance will be tempor-
ary only.

f 2,000 Beautiful Trimmed Hats.

t red Xjevy, Mrs. vvimam Sanson, Airs.
M. Bernstein, Mra B. Faust. Mrs. H.
Katz, Mrs. X. Bernbachm, Mrs. Chas.
Shapiro, Mrs. Charles Rosengard,
Mrs. M. Greenstein, Mrs. Lapkin,
Mra H. Weiss, Mrs. S. Bernstein, Mrs.
I. E. Schlne, Mra B. Rubensteln, Mrs.
S. Goldman, Mrs. George Walder, Mrs.
B. Blumberg, Mrs. X. H. Frankel,

Ik IT PAYS TO TRADE AT DILLON'S.

conclusively that it is possible to frea i

SHOP the atmosphere of quicksilver and to
provide an abundance of fresh, pure
air at a constantly even temperature,at the same time avoiding air cur- -30

Mrs. I. J. Goldman; Mrs. Horowitz,
Mrs. A. Wittstein, Mrs. J. Saperstein,
Mrs. 8. Silver, Mrs. H. Rlvkin, Mrs.
Zelgler, Mrs. H. Trager, Mra A. Levy,
Mrs. B. Hart, Mrs. A. Bernstein, Mrs.
B. Brownstein, Mrs. M. Shulansky,
Mrs. B. B. Steiber, Mrs. L. S. Flnkel-ston- e,

Mrs. S. Sussman, Miss Frances
Kelson, Miss Marlon Quint, Miss Rose
Schack. and Miss Helen Rosenthal.

fl. p.o.arcadc
BRANCH STORE, 1234 3TATE STREET Has Baby Plenty of

Fresh White DressesRag Dolls ., 5qc
jBaby Bassinetts $13.00 TRUMBULLNew line of oenterploces for embroidering. Infants' White Lawn Dresses made with round or squares

Silk Poplin, nil sizes, allA large assortment of Spring Coats of
g colors.

rents that interfere with the hand-
ling of the fur while it is being con-
verted into hat bodies.

For years a means of banishing
the quicksilver menace has been
sought by hat manufacturers and
the successful application of the "air
washing" process to the forming mill
of the Lee factory has apparanotly
solved one of the most serious and
perplexing problems in the hat in-

dustry. The danger to health, and
even to life, that results from the
jrosence of quicksilver in the close
a.r of the forming mill has not only
been recognized and made the sub-
ject of serious study and countless
experiments by men in tlie hat in-

dustry, but has been the subject of
a state investigation in (New Jersey
ir. the hope that some way could

necks embroidery yoke ribbon trim.

69c
Infants' Dresses of fine Lawn skirt is trimmed with in--4

sertiou of lace and tucks sleeves and neck trimmed with lace i

Town Clerk Orville B. Burton is at
his office again after being confined
to his home with a ankle.

The Whist dub was entertained at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Ward on Thursday evendntg. Thorse

present were Mr. and Mrs. Burr
Beach, Alfoert Christie, Miss Cora

a dainty dress for 1lie baby.if Novelty irgnous
Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Evitts,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Beach, Ben-
jamin Birks. F-a-rl Ward, Mrs. Frank
Wells, Frederick Reynoilie, Mr. and

Our optical department is always in the lead
both in eyeglass service as well as in varietyand newness of merchandise two very novel
Ijorgnons are

Women's Gowns
An excellent selection of "Women's Gowns in a numbe rof good styles.Mrs. Thomas Cone, Mr. and Mrs. iAl- -

ibert Linley, Charles Ensign, Mrs.
They are made of fine materials some are plain, others are generoTisly$jWilliam Col'by. Those holding high-

est score were Mrs. Howard 6. Beach, trimmed with embroidery.Mrs. Thomas Cone. Howard S. Beach

Glove Lcw-- g nons
Email size that when fold-
ed will easily slip into the
glove

14 kL Gold, $15.00

Nose Lorfjuons
May bo worn on the nose
when desired. In Silver
Platinum Finish.

Priced $ 11.00
and Frederick Reynold. Women's Gowns made of fine soft cotton slip over model round nsefe AiMiss Ada Hallock spent Friday in
Bridgeport, ae the gueet of friends.

Miss Joaephine Foot of New YorkG. W. FAIRCHILD & SONS, INC.
907 MAIN ST. ARCADE CORXKR

sleeves and neck trimmer! with embroider edging;.

35shas .been a recent visitor in town.
Mrs. Ciharles Entsign left on Thurs

day for a. few days' visit with her
eon Nathan, who is a student at ?It.

be found to banish the evil and erad-
icate, so far as hat factories are
concerned, tha cause of a most bane-
ful "occupational'' disease. Until
now no solution of the problem has
been found.

Quicksilver is used in the carrot-in- g

process through which the fur
passes In the fur cutting shop, be-
fore it reaches the hat factory, and
considerable of it remains in the fur.
"The shakes," hatters call the dis-

tressing effects of inhaling quicksil-
ver. Men and women contracting
the disease shake like persons with
the palsy, their teeth become discol-
ored and decay, and they gradually
become unfitted for work. Sometimes
a loir-- rojt, away rom the poison-
ous atmosphere of the forming mill,
will restore the health of the work-
er seriously affected, so that ha may
return to his employment ag;:!n, but
some are permanently incapacitated
by the disease. From a humanitarian
standpoint th discovery of a means
of ridding tho air of the forming
mill of its menace of quicksilver
marks an important step forward,
and that Danbury is able to point the

Women's Gowns made of pink batiste
round neck slip over style hemstitched
with blue thread and gathered at the front.

S1.39

Women's Gowns of fine soft
sleeves made yoke style round
is trimmed with cluster of pin tucks.

S1.55SSmSSSUiaim Incorporated 185g amvmm!mSMteaSEmE

Tall Oaks From Little Acorns Grow.

Herman school, iMaJF3. Nathan has
b' 'it confined to the hospital three
weeks with a very severe case of the
chicken pox.

Mlea Ada Hallock has returned to
her work in Bridrgeport after being
confined to her home with a cold.

Mrs. Arthur E. Plumb will entertain
the memlbeis of the Afternoon Bridge
Whist club on Tuesday of this week.

MVs. Charles Evitts will entertain

Women's Petticoats
One single dollar la a small ram, but It will set your foot
firmly on the first rung of" the ladder to financial better-
ment. If you open a savings account In this bank with it.
Make those single dollars earn other dollars for you. The
more you deposit tlie more they earn.

Top made of fine quality nainsook deep embroidery ruffle trimnied with
pin tucks Dust underlay. "

$2.00the members of the Evening Wniet

Children's Whiie Petticoats
way in this direction is a source ofComponnd Interest has a way of doubling;

money In a comparatively few years. Open
thi--t savings account now.

Girls' White Petticoats
Made Ci cambric with waists full skirt

trimmed with pin tucks and rufflo of
Ages 8 to 1'.

59c
cm

club on Thursdaiy of this week.
Miss Wilma and Maud Swanson en-

tertained a large party of young peo-
ple at their home on Saturday even-
ing. Games were played and later in
the evening refreshments were served.
Those present were Mary Machlosky,
Helen Osterberg, Pauline Osterburg,
Sarah Pease, Jean Brinsmade, Helen
Plumb, Harriet Plumb, Edith Evitts,
May Gardner, Ruth Linley, William

Made of good quality nainsook with
waist trimmed with embroiderv ruffle
Ape 1 to 3.

29c
gratification.

W. E. Heibel, chief engineer of
the American Blower Co., of Detroit,
who installed the apparatus andINGS BANWCIIY worked out with Mr. Lee the many
perplexing problems that it was
found necessary to overcome in ac-

commodating the "washing" system
Knecht, Walter Knecht, Fred Macho- -

Main end Bank Streets

Open from 6 to 8 o'clock Every
Monday Evening.

Women's Drawers
Comfortable garments with trimmings of embroidery and lace.

losky, George Macholosky, Henry
to the requirements of a hat factory, Macholosky, Harold Peterson, Cedric
explained to a representative of The Pease, Addison Thornton, Carlton

Shepard, Webster Shepard, CharlesTimes recently what had been accom-

plished and how.
Women s Drawers made ot &- The temperature in the forming

Kurtz, Harold Beach, Edwin Evitts,
Gilbert Gardner.

Mr. and Mrs. Plumb B. Nichols en-
tertained guests from Bridgeport on
Sunday.

room, where seven machines were
M ISARYi. OP C. WEEKLY

BOOK DELAYED in operation, stood at the time at good quality cambric trimmed
seventy-ifiv- e degrees and Mr. Heibe!

Women's Drawers in extra
sizes Made of good quality cam-

bric trimmed with cluster of

pin tucks and embroidery ruffle.
said it had remained at that point with ruffle which has insertion IcM
all dav. The usual temperature in STEPNEYthe rocm before the "washing" ap of lace.
parau? was in operation stood from
eighty to one kundred degrees. The

32s 73c

MRS. SARAFFH M. WARS ER.
Mrs. Sarah M. Warner, aged 91, one

of the oldest residents of Stratford,
died Sunday, the anniversary of her
birth. She was the widow of Charles
II. Warner. For 20 years she had
been a. member of the Stratford
Methodist church. One daughter.
Miss Mary E. Warner, survives.
Funeral will be held from her late
home Wednoaday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. Rev. Ernest C. Carpenter,
pastor of Stratford Methodist church,
will officiate. Burial will be in Ever-
green cemetery, Kew Haven.

Misses' Drawers made of fine quality

Owing to the delay on the part of
ie printer, the Chamber of Com-isrc- o

bulletin, "Bridgeport Progress,"
as been delayed this week and with
t the announcements of the noonday
incheon to be held
George P. Triton ,.nd Mr. Bern-M- m

of the National Shawmut Bank
I Boston will be the speakers. Their
jbjeot will be the Webb Law.
It will be a very Interesting lunch-i- n

as woll as very valuable and it Is

egretted thar this delay upon the
irt of the printer shoiiW. have pr- -

nainsook and cambric, some are trimmed

Charles Xicho's of IDanbury spent
Sunday as the guest of his sister, Mrs.
Stephen B. Hayes.

Schools in town reopened after a
ten days' vacation.

George Clingan, who is now station-
ed at Waterbury, was an cer-Sunda- y

guest at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Haw'.ey were'

over-Sunda- y guests at the home of
Mrs. Hawley's parents in Newtown.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtiss returned home

air was clear and sweet and free of
particles of fur and was even purer.
Mr. Heibel said, f1 an the air out-
side.

The apparatus for "washing'--' the
air entering the factory is located
in a specially constructed annex out-
side tho forming mill, and includes
a specially installed engine to operate
the mechanism by which the air ;s
drawn from the building, purified,
heated or cooled, and sent into the
factory again. To heat fresh cold
air constantly entering the building

with clusters of pin tucks and embroidery

Splendid Values in
Bloomers

Made of pink bastiste gathered at
waist and at the knee with rubber band

assorted sizes.
ruffles assorted sizes slightly soiled from
counter handling otherwise the price would
be more,

39c 50c !

i

PETF.R HACKETT.
The funeral of Peter Hackett, the

widely-know- n detective of th Bridge-
port police department, who was
found dead yesterday morning at his
home. 557 Main street, will be held
Wednesday morning at 9:30 o'clock
from his late home and at 10 o'clock
from Sacred Heart church.

ented the chamber's membership
receiving rotifloot.on in time o

nalto reservation in the usual mai,-.e- .

'; ,i chamber Is asking Its members
o make reservation by telephone
Todnesday morning, so that arrangc- - sffloents may be made for tue luncheon.

i ;teps will be taken to avoid any ouch
1 41ys In the fuiOure.

RESUME TRADE
WITH POLAND

Washington. April 1. The war
trade board nnriou-nme- today the re-

sumption of trade with PolaMdi and

BED BUGS IN HOMES

The Newest
Cretonnes

in the wanted colors beautiful

tapestry patterns small neat

designs. Variety of shades to

select from Pink, Blue, Orange,
etc.

23c-39c-5- 0c
rd

Excellent Hosiery
Values For Women

Women's Hose of fine
cotton lisle double heel
and toe Gray only.

39c pair
Women's Hose Boot

length silk tops of fine
quality cotton double
heel and toe slightly
imperfect Black only

29 c pair

from the outside atmosphere would
entail great expense, so warm air is
drawn from the factory, cleansed and
sent back again. It is necessary to
maintain a certain degree of hu-

midity in a forming room to facili-
tate the manipulation of tho fur, so
the aid is humified to the right de-

gree before it is sent in. It is so nec-cessa- ry

to avoid drafts of air during
the process of forming hats that or-

dinarily the entrance to a forming
room is by way of an ante-roo- the
door of which is closed before that
leading into the forming room is
opened, and to maintain a constant
and even circulation of air without
causing troublesome drafts was one
of the problems that required wee!"'
of study and experimenting to worn
out.

In the "washing" apparatus the air
passes through two thick banks of
miet on its way Into the factory. The
air intake, through which the air
enters the apparatus, is the first
step in the process. From the intake
the air is filtered through a bank
of heavy mist four feet in thickness,
created by sprayers through which
water is forced. This mist bank both

A caruful housekeeper who is nat-rall- y

particular about lier home will
ften llnd a fri,v bod .,.;- - this time or
h year Tlie peculiar weather of this
aasoii ha) brought this dreaded vis-to- r

into almost every home in spite of
11 precautions. On re and Jnilgmcnt
vlth Cyrus Presto Killer wUl exter

with EMhor.ia. one of tlie four Baltic
provinces in northwest Ttfussia.

Action by th boa.rd .riermdttlr.g per-
sons in the U.nSted Ktat to trade
and communicate freely with the two
countries, the announcement Kald,

Inst week after spending the winter
in Florida.

Jirw. L. V. Slade, Mr. and Mrs. John
Crowley and Miss Elsie Crowley, all
members of one family, have been
ill for the past week with influenza.
Mrs. Harold Blakeman of East Vil-

lage is caring for them.
The ladies of the Baptist church

met one day last week to form a La-
dies' Aid society.

The- Red Cross Auxiliary will hold
an all day's meeting on Wednesday
and will be entertained at the home
of Mrs. Eugene M. Peck.

The funeral of Mrs. Charles Nichols
was held at her late home on Wednes-
day, March 2 5. Mrs. Nichols had
been sick on'" about a week with in-

fluenza which after a few days' dura-
tion developed into pneumonia. She
was a member of the Baptist church
in this village and an active church
worker and will be sadly missed by
a large circle of friends and relatives.
She is survived by a husband, Charles
F. Nichols, one daughter. Irma Nich-
ols, a student of Mt. Holyoke college,
and one son. E. Perkins Nichols, who
Is p. present in France; also two
brothers, Attorneys Elbert and Arthur
J. Hull. The funeral services were
conducted by Rev. A. E. Eno and In-

terment in the local cemetery.
Miss Olive Corning has been the

guest of her aunt, Mrs. Benjamin
urd, in Monroe.
Mrs. Davis, who has been spending

a couple of weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. George Smith, has returned to
Setanket. L. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwards S. Beards- -

was taken concurrently with the as- -
minate um.. ' S . IT . sociated governments and followed

decision rerr'hed In Parts.
iBhinmer.' j of commodities to oPland

should be routed Xa.r;:i-- the an
nouncement said. The s are be

l 1 1 WO Mil" III" I' ' - L uio " vi...
'da of all our customers who have
(olnntewsd to jrlvo one this paper
vould not bo large enouRh. "Wo are
'atisued wtth the kind words spoken
' r tt Ujonsands of our euMomers wlio
j.ave uwsdl It and their roeommemia-fio- n

to friends. Price

lieved to have the situation relative
to ranzig ex woll in hand! that ship
ments through the Gorman poiK may The Smith-Murra- y Co.

4 4Wearwell Corsets"be mad with safety.
I
I THE
CYRUS PHARMACY

avexte and court,land street.

--has long back made especially for slender and
--four hose supporters fancy top trim excellent

Made of fine quality
figures four hook front--

"washes" and humidifies the air. Be-

yond this mist the air encounters
what are termed "wet scrubber
plates." which catch and hold par-
ticles of dust and other, impurities
that succeed in passing through tha
mist. Beyond these scrubber plates
is another bank of mist, three fee
thick. w::"re ths air receives its sec

The Boleheviks are made up of ths
peopTe who have nothing and ara
willing to divide it up equally.

However, the Bolsheviks have Di-
scovered that the great troubla In
this country is that a lot of people
are being paid for using their brains.
If tney can be stopped from this cap-
italistic and wicked practice, then
everyone will be happj.

value. Sizes 19 to na.

, $1 .25 trSB

TheSrrinhMurrayCo. CER

ti- -

.cy and Stepuhen a. Hayes attended
the funeral of Frederick N. Wheeler
in Monroe on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Paddock have
purchased a new home in Trumbull
and will soon move to that place.

Mrs. Robert Lynch and Miss Emily
Lynch have 'visited Bridgeport friends
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Milon B. Hawley en-

joyed a few days' trip sight-seeic-s In
New York recently.

THE SILGE OF BATTLEFORD ? was considerable plundering and de--

struction of property, but the cunning
Battleford. The column left SwiftcHy.
Current on April 11, and covered t vmnd

rtfRtjn. to Battleford. over 200 milTRAVELERS In two weeks. When he received
it . m

ond bath. Then comes another set
of fscruber plates to pick up any-
thing that chances to have survived

""

up to that point.
The air next passes through the

heating apparatus. In the banks of
mist it has become one hundred per
cent, humidified, but th heater, rais-

ing the temperature cf the air to that
of the forming room, at the same
time reduces the humidity to the
right proportion. This accomplish-
ed, a huge fan sends the air into
the factory through ducts that run
s'ong the side of the building.

It is stated that tha results at-

tained thus tnr are entirely satisfac-
tory and there seems to be every rea-

son to believe that the problem of
l:i '.ting quick - silver and the

"shades" from the forming mill of
a hat factory has at least been solved.

of the advance of the troops Pour
maker retired, and when Otter reac t ipunjH
ed Battleford the Indian chief ana h!isjZOO men wr encamped 40 mlleiOXl UMM ORGAN' RECITAL.Sk H I U) 17 in VJl a. 1

chief, Poundmaker. did not permit
his braves to bring the issue to the
point of open warfare. He wns a wise
old Cre-- , and he wanted to know
"which way the cat was going to
Jump" before definitely declaring
himself. The paopls of Batfleford
wait wildly alarmed by the presence
of the menacing braves around the
village, and sent out urgent appeals for
aid. A little army of 540 men, ram-pai- d

principally of the "B" battery
of Kingston, the Queen's own and
Governor-General- 's Footguarda, un-

der command of Usut-Oo- L W. P 'Ot-
ter, was dispatched to tha rellsf of

It was on the first of April. 1885,
that Battleford, Baks.. was besieged
by the Indians who had been urged
by Louis Kiel, the rebel, to make war
on the paleface settlers. Battleford
was an early fort and station of the
fludsons Bay Company, at the junc-
tion of Battle Creek with the Sas-

katchewan river, and at the time of
the second Iiel rebellion it was the
enter of a larza Indian population.
When Rtel raised the flag of lnsur--

ectlon, late in March, 1S8B. a large
id hostile band of redskins gathered
'Out Battleford, Several settler

.ear the village wero killed, and there

it
away. The Cree was apparently atRS
temptlnr a junction with Bl Bear"
party, and to prevent this OtLtr at
ta-V- Poundmaker at Cut-Kn- !-

H11L The Indians were the victors lr
thii engaie.n n pi.- t.
troops were forced to' withdraw
Battleford, with eight dead and
wounded. on Ma, 2. - t...wi1
reached Battleford, and " J
and his men surrenderee

The Iverrtfn sen-ic- e in St. Paul's
Episcopal church on Thursday even-
ing this week will be a musical ser-
vice. Mlw Hatsl Nichols will sing a
solo and the choir by request will re-

peat one or two of the anthems sur.r
on Sunday night. A preliminary or-

gan recital will be given by Chests-Harrison- ,

the organist, at J:45.
"public is invited to this ser

vies.

SOLVE THE MYSTERY
Wonders can be performed says

the National War Garden Commis-
sion of Washington, which will send
you a jfirden book for a two-ce- nt

stamp for posts g.

THE ATLAS
TURKISH BATHS

2--17 Fairfield Avenue

lytfIES, DAY FRIDAY
Girl Wanted? Read The

Times Want Ads.

A
n
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